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负债规模，KMV 模型并不那么有效，因此本文进一步考虑通过结合了 KMV 模

























With the increase of explicit and implicit debt scale of local government, people 
pay more attention to the risk of local government debt in recent years. If we don’t take 
measures timely to control the scale of local government debt, it is likely that the local 
government can’t afford the debt one day. The discussion of the moderate scale of local 
government debt can not only provide reference for controlling the local government's 
financial risk, but also has important significance to the orderly development of 
economic. 
The concern about the default risk of local government debt makes the credit risk 
model widely used in the research of local government debt. Among them, the KMV 
model based on Merton's thought is favored by most scholars in the study of the 
moderate scale of local government debt. KMV model is suitable for risk measurement 
of individual assets. It does not need a lot of relevant historical data, which can make 
up the problem of absence of the default rate data. Therefore, the KMV model has a 
good applicability in estimating the scale of appropriate liabilities of a single local 
government. However, considering the correlation between the local government, the 
KMV model is not so effective. Therefore, this paper will use the DCC-Copula-
GARCH model, which combines the principle of the KMV model and the factor Copula 
model, to illustrate the joint default risk of local governments, so as to provide reference 
for the moderate scale of local government debt. 
The empirical results of this paper show that the default risk of local government 
debt will be underestimated without considering the correlation between local 
governments. When the correlation between fiscal revenue growth rate of local 
government and macroeconomic variables equals to the historical mean, the moderate 
scale of local government debt is 7.01%. When it rises to the sum of historical mean 
and standard deviation, the scale of local government debt is reduced to 4.02%. 
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第一章  绪论 


































































































































































































第二章  文献综述 






















在对政府债务规模及违约率的研究中， Alberto Alesina ，Mark De Broeck 
and Alessandro Prati（1992）在对 12 个 OECD 国家的债券数据进行面板数据分
析时，发现政府债务规模大小与公私债回报率差异有明显的相关关系，得出市场

















Alexander Plekhanov（2006）使用了 44 个国家从 1982 年到 2000 年间的面板数
据，运用数理统计方法分析了能够合理控制地方政府负债的有效规模，从而得出
结论：地方政府的债务膨胀和违约现象是地方财政无规律的具体表现，无论在何





































































算了 30 个省市的债务安全规模，得到 2009 东部地区的安全发债规模可达到自有
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